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Hiroshima Support Center for International Students

〒730-0037　広島市中区中町 8 番 18 号  広島クリスタルプラザ 6 階
TEL：082-541-3781　E-MAIL：office@int-students-hiroshima.jp

URL

You can apply as an individual or a group with as many videos as you like.）

Video to promote study abroad in Hrioshima　　　　 Foreign students living in Hiroshima
　　　　

　　　　

広島県留学生活躍支援センター 動画コンテスト

Create and share videos on your study experience in Hiroshima!

Organizer details

https://bit.ly/2wgh1MS  

りゅうがくせい

  PRIZE

All applicants to the contest with receive a 1000 yen gift card!

YouTube Twitter Weibo Instagram

        Any one is fine!!!

Deadline: November 30th (Wed), 2022

※Up to one gift card per person/ Only applicable to applicants with videos whic meet the application requrements

For foreign 
students

30seconds to 3minutes

SOCIAL MEDIA

You can apply as an individual
 or a group with as many videos as you like.

1 Introduce the attractions of your college 
2. Introduce the benefits of where you live (excluding tourism spots) 
3. Reasons why you chose to study abroad in Hiroshima 
　　　 For more details on the theme, please look at the backside of this page.

First prize       50000 yen (1person)　

Second prize      30000 yen  (1person)   

Honorble mention  10000 yen  (5people)　　
Prizes will be awarded around the end of January, 2023

Hiroshima Support Center for International Students　→

Hiroshima Support Center for International Students
〒730-0037　広島市中区中町 8 番 18 号  広島クリスタルプラザ 6 階
  TEL：082-541-3781　E-MAIL：office@int-students-hiroshima.jp

https://bit.ly/38GqVxN　　　　
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・The video must be taken with a smartphone, video camera, etc.

・Make up any title you would like. However if uploading the video to social media, be sure to enter  【#広島留学】at the beginning

  of the video title, as well as other phrases referring to studying abroad in Hiroshima in your native language, such as 

  【#Study Abroad in Hiroshima】.

・When inserting lines, as a general rule, have the audio be in your native language, and include Japanese and English subtitles. 

・When using music such as in the background, choose tracks that are not copyrighted or that do not breach copyright infringement.

・The video must between 30 seconds and 3 minutes long. (Short is okay)

・You may also include still images in the video.

　　　　　　　　

1 Introduce the attractions of your college 

2. Introduce the benefits of where you live (excluding tourism spots) 

3. Reasons why you chose to study abroad in Hiroshima 
     Choosing one of these 3 themes, please make a video to attract international 

　  students to study abroad in Hiroshima.

Examples of possible video contents ※But not limited to these ideas. Video title has no required format.

　●Benefits of being an international student in Hiroshima. 

　●Struggles you experienced/how you overcame them, advice to future international students

　●Your daily life as an exchange student (apartment, food, part-time job, friends, commute, 

        how you spend your days off)

　●Attractions of your school (school’ s features, classes, the library, the cafeteria, clubs）
　●Attractions of your city/town/region（shopping, food, festivals, etc.)

　・In the case of using copyrighted material or music, you must receive permission from the copyright holder prior to using it.

　・In the case of an unrelated person appearing in the video, you must receive permission from said individual(s). 

　・You must not include any self-introductions or other information which will reveal the identities of anyone in the video or of the applicant. 

　・You may not apply with a video that has already been or is scheduled to be submitted to another video contest.

　・You may not apply with a video which contains/is connected to slander of any kind, or that is at odds with public policy.

　・If the video is not in accordance with the previously listed terms, then it will not be considered for the contest.

　・There are cases where the sponsor may request that the video be removed from video hosting sites, so the applicant must agree to comply.

　・The right of usage of the submitted videos will belong to the sponsor, the HIC.

　　However, you may upload your video on other video hosting sites. 

　・In the unlikely event that someone with copyright, neighboring rights, right of likeness etc. lodges a complaint against a contest applicant,

        the Hiroshima International Center will not take any responsibility for the applicant. In addition, if the accused participant won the contest,

        their victory will be revoked.

　・Please apply to this contest only after reading, understanding and agreeing to the terms above.

The video’ s contents matches the theme,
of promoting study abroad in Hiroshima 
to foreigners both inside and outside of Japan.

Enter information into 
an application form.

Possible themes Criterion for
evaluation

 Notes

https://bit.ly/37QKQd0

Other

Copyright：In the case of using copyrighted 

 material (music etc.), you are required to receive 

 official permission before using it. ※On YouTube 

 and other sites free un-copyrighted music is available.

Applying：Before applying, you must read 

                      the precautions.

Video creation 
method

Application 
method

※CDs, DVDs and USB memory sticks will not be returned.

※If you upload the video onto a different SNS site, but there are difficulties viewing it at the HIC office, 

    you will be asked to upload it onto sites such as YouTube instead, or to mail a physical copy. 

Save the video on 

a DVD/CD/USB memory stick.

For people without a social media account

Upload the video to a video hosting 

website through your own account 
(YouTube, Weibo, other SNS).

For social media account holders

Fill out written application 

(can be downloaded online). 

Mail it

⇒

⇒ ⇒
※Where do I send it to? The address 
    is written on the front of this page, 
　the HIC website, 
　and on the written application.

※The personal information you have provided will be used by this project and the HIC in information about this event.


